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THE OBJECT OF THE CREDIT UNION

IN 1913 the State of New York enacted a law permitting

groups of individuals, associated by reason of residence,

occupation, fraternal association or otherwise, to j<Hn in

the organization and operation of credit unions under &e super-

vision of the State Banking Department The agency contem-

plated by this statute is an adaptation of Canadian and Eu-

ropean types of cooperative credit associations designed to en-

courage thrift in a more effective manner than do existing

agencies for saving, and to increase tiic opportunities of borrow-

ing for legitimate purposes for people who can offer as security

little but their good character. The law followed in many respects

the credit union law of Massachusetts enacted in 1909, and has

itself been copied in whole or in part by several other states.

The genesis of this legislation was the success of the People's

Banks in Canada first formed by M. Alphonse Desjardins in

Levis, Quebec, in 1900, the number of which he has now in-

creased to nearly 200.

The New York law was revised in 1914 and again amended

in 1915. It was conceived as a flexible statute prescribing cer-

tain general regulations and restrictions, but permitting within

these bounds such variations from the general plan as would

suit the needs of individual groups. While the law is not con-

sidered to be in perfect shape and has never beai held up as a

model for adoption throughout the country, students of co-

operative credit here and abroad have considered that it was

formulated on right lines, and that its provisions warranted the

organization of credit uniwis in certain localities of the State.

As a matter of fact twenty-five have already begun business.

Now comes Myron T. Herrick, who condemns utterly this

credit union law of New York, as well as those of Massachusetts,

Oregon, North Carolina, Texas, Utah, and Wisconsin. He finds

that each violates the basic principles of cooperation, and that

together they are a "striking instance of good intentions gone

wrong through immature thought and hasty action." He urges

that they be "wiped off the statute books."



Mr. Herrick is a formidable critic because of his knowledge

of cooperative credit systems and the wide circulation which has

been given to his writings and speeches on this subject His

criticism, at first restrained, has of late become so vehement that

it setms to call for an answer by some friends of the movement

in this country lest the public grow to consider it as wholly bad

and deserving of extinction. The credit union movement is too

young yet to have become generally understood and accepted, but

wie cannot fail to remember that it required fifty years for the

now well-known and widely appreciated building and loan asso-

daticm to beomie a p(^ular institution in this country, and that

in its early days it, too, had its critics as well as its defenders.

Mr. Herrick's criticisms may be summed up as follows

:

The chief defect in these laws is that they are based on the mistaken

assumption that cooperation is a benevolent or altruistic means of assist-

ing distress and incompetence through the indulgent hand of government

This conceptum is shown in the exemption from taxation provided in

aU these laws.

The laws limit dividends to sharelM>Wers to 6 per cent per aawnn—

an unreasonable restriction which absolutely prevents the ox^erative

practices they were intended to encourage.

They all require members to be natural persons—none allows asso-

datimial members—tiiis restriction alone being sufficient to prevent the

omons from beamung basic units of a rural banking and credit system

for improving and strengthening the selling power of the members and

supplying their financial needs.

They all forbid the acceptance of deposits from outsiders, thus closing

the greatest source of funds for operations.

They all require share capital.

They prohibit the unions from doing any other business and from using

their funds for any other purpose than that of making loans to indi-

vidual members, thus preventing the unions from becoming part of a

larger system for cooperative purchasing, etc, and so using their funds

for the conmion good of their members.

They require credit unions to be formed as corporations, with share

capital and limited liability of shareholders. By failing to permit unions

to be formed as associations with or without shares, with collective lia-

bility Umited or unlimited, they block the play of private initiative and

Ireedmn of acticm.

Their use of the word "union" is wrong and will precipitate into con-

fttsk>n the statutes and literature on the subject in European minds.

These objections are raised by Mr. Herrick, primarily with

the farmer in mind, but neither does he find any good in the

credit union for dwellers in cities. He says:

The efforts being nnde in tiie United States to induce wage workers

and clerks to form such credit unions are hopelessly wr<mg; tfa^ are

doomed to as bitter a failure as the other misguided efforts to repair

through collective credit the fortunes of thriftless incompetents. There

are depths to which it (the cooperative bank) cannot reach.

He holds that credit unions should make loans only for pro-

ductive purposes, namely, to farmers to enable them to carry

on their purstiits, and to trades people and artisans to assist them

in conductii^^ tiieir businesses.

"Wage earners and clerks," he says, "can be interested in co-

operative banking only as depositors." He cannot conceive of

their borrowing for anything except a consumptive, or, at best,

a provident purpose, and for this reason he advises those inter-

ested solely as investors to keep out of credit unions formed

among wage earners and clerks.

An answer to this blanket denunciaticm necessitates a brief

analysis of the credit union laws enacted in the United States

and some comments upon conditions in our cities which have

seemed to warrant the extension of cooperative banking to wage

earners, clerks, and others whose credit facilities are inadequate,

as well as to farmers and trades people.

TAX EXEICPTION

Under the laws of New York, Massachusetts, Oregon, Wis-

consin, and North Carolma credit umons are exanpt from taxa-

tion in the same manner that other institutions for savings' are

exempt. Under the laws of Texas and Utah they are not exempt.

Mr. Merrick's statement as to general tax exemptitm, tiierefore,

appHes only to a certain part of the credit union laws now in

effect In spite of his objection, it is difficult to see why the

exemption feature should not be included in aU such laws.

The purpose of tax exemption is to encourage an activity or

tendency particularly desirable in a community. If a town or

city exempts an industry from taxation it does so because it

desires that industry to locate within its limits on account of the
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benefit which the town will derive from it. If the State exempts

H thrift agency from taxation it does so because it considers

thrift to be a desirable quality deserving encouragement among

its citizens, not because it considers its clientele to be in need of

benevolent assistance. Building and loan associations and sav-

ings banks are generally exempt from taxation. So far from

considering these agencies as "benevolent attempts to assist thrift-

less incompetents," and their depositors as impecunious wards

of the State living upon its bounty to the detriment of non-de-

positors, Mr. Herrick calls them excellent and likens their cli-

entele to that of European cooperative credit associations.

KESfSICTlON OF DIVIDEND

An cxaminatian of the credit union laws now in effect shows

that Mr. Herrick's statement that "aU these laws provide for

tax-exempted, dividend-restricted organizations'* is even less true

as regards restriction of dividends than as regards tax exemption,

for of the seven laws in effect only two limit dividends to share-

holders, namely, those of North Carolina and Utah. The North

Carolina law fixes a limit of 6 per cent. ; the Utah law allows a

liberal maximum of 2 per cent, in excess of the average rate

charged upon loans. But in spite of Mr. Herrick's criticism

there seem to be reasons why credit unions should adopt a

limitation of dividend rate in order to encourage them to be

really cooperative rather than dividend-hunting in character.

Justification for this view is even to be found in Mr. Herrick's

own writings, for in his book **Rural Credits" he says

:

Large dividends are objectionable and dangerous from the cooperative

pdnt of view. They come mostty from the borrowing members and add

to tiidr burdens, duu creatiiig a conflict of interest within the bank.

Hence many writers contend that Acy should not exceed the rate at

which money may be proctired Id the opeft market Unless some snch

restriction is imposed it is difficult for a people's bank to maintain its

true character.

The credit union laws, therefore, do not, as a rule, merit Mr.

Herrick's condemnation on the score of dividend limitation, and

if they were to include such a limitaticm it would accord with

Mr. Herrick's own previously exptessed beliefs.

6

ASSOCIATIONAL MEMBKKS

Even a cursory examination of the credit union laws largely

dispels Mr. Herrick's criticism that "all require members to be

natural persons ; none allows associational members." The Utah

law specifically provides for the admission of cooperative societies

to membership in credit unions. The New York law requires

the by-laws of credit unions to specify the qualifications of mem-

bers ; it says nothing about membership being limited to persons,

and even though it did, corporations and associations might

still be admitted, for they have been held to be inchided in the

definition of "persons." The Massachusetts law requires the by-

laws to specify the qualificatkins of "persons" for membership,

but, as under the New York laws, the word is construed to in-

clude corporations and associations, as well as individuals.

Massachusetts credit unions now operating admit persons, firms,

corporations, and societies. One union, with the approval of

the Banking Department, admits to membership "credit unions,

civic, philanthropic, charitable or religk>us organizatiims, persons,

firms, or corporations residing in or doing business in the State

of Massachusetts." Credit union laws of other states seem to

be open to the same construction, and afford no basis for this

criticism of Mr. Herrick's,

DEPOSITS FROM NON-MEMBERS

The laws of Utah and North Carolina permit credit unions to

accept deposits from non-members ; the other laws do not. Fwlure

to accept the deposits of non-members would be a pertinent

critkism of Ae Gennan people's bank of the Schulze-DeliUsch

type since that organization requires each member to buy an

expensive share, or of the Raiffeisen association, since it requires

unlimited liability from its members. But it loses its force when

applied to credit unions in the United States, for eadi of tiie

laws, which require depositors to be members and reject deposits

from outside, perants the by-laws of the union to fix the par

value of shares. This usually ranges from $1 to $5. Surdy a

man willing to place money on deposit with a credit union would

not be averse to sttbecriMng lor a dollar or five dollar share

payable, if he wishes, on the instalhnent plan at a few cents

7



weekly or monthly. No one can seriously believe that this re-

quirement will keep would-be depositors away in any great

numbers.

Nor does the ownership of shares involve great liability, for,

unlike the rural credit associations of Europe, credit unions in

the United States invariably limit the liability of members to the

extent of their share holdings. In this respect they resemble the

People's Banks of Italy and Canada. It remains to be seen

whether Americans in rural or urban communities will be willing

to associate, for the purpose of extending credit, in a cooperat-

ive enterprise which involves its manbers in unlimited liability.

The evidence seems to point in the opposite direction.

Although most of the laws do not permit the receipt of de-

posits from non-members, they do permit unions to obtain out-

side funds by borrowing from iu>n-menibers, and the New York,

Oregon, and North CaroHna laws are the only ones to place a

linut upon such borrowing power—in New York and Oregon

the sum is $2,000, or 40 per cent, of tiie share capital ; in North

Car(^a it is an amount not exceeding the capital, surplus, and

reserve.

SBASS CAPITAL

It is true that all the credit union laws require share capital,

and each mmber of a credit vadon must be a ^larehf^der, but

the capital is variable. No fixed amount of capital is required to

be subscribed at the start; shareholders may withdraw at will,

and the caiHtal increases and decreases as new members come in

or old members withdraw. Each credit union may determine

for itself the par value of its shares—except in Utah, where the

law fixes the par value at $5. The requirement, therefore, that

each member must hold at least one share cannot be considered

burdensome, particularly as shares may be paid for in in-

stallments, and the cost of the share rarely exceeds $5, oftoi

being as low as $1.

LIMITATION OF POWERS

The prohibition against credit unions using their funds for any

other purpose than that of making individual loans to mem-

8

bers is, says Mr. Herrick, "the most serious and regrettable de-

fect in the laws.**

It prevents them [credit unions] from becoming part of a larger system

for cooperative production and purchasing * * * and absolutely pre-

vents the cooperative practices they were intended to encoiu-age. The

cooperative bamk buys supplies at wholesale and retails them to members

at a lower price than they could obtain individually * it invests

in shares and bonds of other cooperative associations. Gearly none of

this is possible through the American credit unions.

It might well be contended that as credit unions may admit

to membership associations formed for cooperative purchasing,

etc., it does not matter whether or not the unions themselves

are empowered to conduct such activities ; but let us see whether

Mr. Herrick's statement that they may not do so is home out

by facts.

The credit union of Utah, in addition to issuing shares, accq>t-

ing deposits and making loans, is authorized by law to "otherwise

employ its funds and undertake such other activities relating to

its purpose as the by-laws may authorize.'* Ahnost identical

language is found in the laws of Massachusetts, Wisconsin,

North Carolina, and Texas, and at this moment credit unions in

some of these states are purchasing supplies at wholesale for

retail sale to members. The Massachusetts law permits credit

unicms to purdiase bonds and shares of other cooperative asso-

ciations; the New York and Oregon laws permit them to hold

shares in and make deposits with other credit unions ; the New

York unions may purchase any securities that are legal invest-

ments for savings banks and they are given the "powers con-

ferred by the general corporation law." It would seem, there-

fore, that tiiese laws are open to such construction as would

permit credit unions to engage in all the activities which Mr.

Herrick deplores their inability to carry on. It is a question

whether the laws do not give too much rather than too little

power.

FORM OF ORGANIZATION

It is true that the laws provide for the incorporation of credit

unions, but they are non-stock corporations and have none of

the characteristics of joint stock companies. They have no fixed

9



capital and the voting unit is menibership, not the number of

shares held—one man, one vote; not (me share, one vote. The

credit union in New York State is as much associational in form

as are the building and loan associations or savings banks re-

ferred to by Mr. Herrick. As r^rds liability, it is possible

under all these laws for credit unions to require individual un-

limited liability of members, if they so desire.

wage-earners' and clerks' credit unions

We arc told by Mr. Herrick that efforts to form credit unions

among wage-earners and clerks are "hopelessly wrong"; that

cooperative credit is intended for farmers and tradesmen to

enable them to carry on thdr individual businesses, but not to

rdieve distress. But already sufficient experience has been

gained to indicate that it is not financially unsafe for clerks to

form credit unions among themselves and to loan their accumu-

lated funds to their fellows for purposes that promise to benefit

them, provided the unioo does not depart from certain funda-

mental principles of operation. Space does not permit us to

give detailed examples, but the fact that credit unions were

formed during 1915 among the employes of the Postal Telegraph

Company, the Mutual Life Insurance Company, the Equitable

Life Assurance Society, and a dozen other industrial, fraternal,

and neighborhood oi^anizations in New York City is testimony

to the esteem in which this form of cooperative financial asso-

datioa has already come to be held. Steps are now being taken

to organize a series of credit unions among the army of em-

ployes of a large public service corporation. In the face of these

illustraticms one who opposes the extension of the <x>operative

idea to wage-earners and clerks will have to advance a more

convincing objection than "it has not been encouraged in Europe."

A sufficient answer to that objection would seem to be that the

installment purchasing evil has not been developed abroad as it

has here, and the salary loan shark is almost exclusively an

Ammcan institution.
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